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CHUZ - Berry Blendz Soft

Chews

THC:  10mg CBD: 0mg

Chüz Berry Blendz includes 4 x 2.5mg

gummies THC in every pouch! Enjoy

the juicy wild berry and strawberry

�avours as these delicious and

colourful treats are handcrafted by

our dessert and confectionary chef in

the Canadian Rockies.

4x2.5mg - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Eastcann - Jellysickle

THC:  25.1% CBD:  <0.01%

This Hybrid has notes of dank earth

and fresh herbs, combined with a

nutty and sweet aroma. The elegant

nug is tied together with green and

purple hues, packed with huge

trichomes amongst the �ery light

orange hairs that dance across the

body of this unique beauty.

3.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

Kinloch Serene - CBD Green

Apple Gummy Drop

THC:  0mg CBD:  200mg

The 2022 World CBD Awards Best

CBD Edible is Kinloch Wellness’s

Gummy Drop product line; including

this high potency introductory pack

of Serene™ CBD Green Apple. 4

uniquely shaped naturally �avoured

Lady Jane Labs - Live Creme

Brulee Tire Fire OG Rosin

THC:  88.1% CBD:  0.25%

Brought to you by Sauce Rosin Labs,

Tire Fire OG Live Rosin Crème Brûlée.

Archive Seeds has done it again with

this incredible cross of High Octane

OG and Dosidos, TFOG leaves any

gas-loving head satis�ed while also



terpene enhanced bitter free non-

pectin gummies with a generous 50

mg of CBD each.

4x50mg - Available at 8th Street.

adding a subtle, yet pleasent, minty

sweetness to the palate. At Sauce

Rosin Labs we only use premium

fresh frozen cannabis �ower and

maintain strictly solvent-free

techniques that allow us to express

the beauty of oils grown by the

farmer. 

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Lemonnade - Medellin

THC:  34.6% CBD:  0.16%

Medellin is a Sativa-dominant Hybrid

strain originally cultivated by

Lemonnade. This strain is known for

having a musky scent with a hint of

gas. Medellin buds are a deep purple

with �ecks of vibrant green

throughout.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Persy - Gelato 33 Live Rosin

Soft Chews

THC:  10mg CBD:  0mg

Persy uses full spectrum live rosin for

these solventless soft 

chews, and they are made from

premium, strain speci�c, full

spectrum water hash harvested

during peak �ower to capture the full

range of naturally occurring

cannabinoids and a high amount of

cannabis derived terpenes. 

2x5mg - Available at 22nd Street.

Back In-Stock



Canna Squarz - Key Lime Pie

THC:  10mg CBD:  0mg

A delicious bite of sweet graham

cracker mixed with a punch of key

lime. We have recreated this dessert

classic to perfection. If you love Key

Lime Pie you need to try these.

Have you tried Full Spectrum edibles?

We use a proprietary cannabis extract

customised for edibles.

Our extract is full of cannabinoids and

terpenes; THC is just one of over 100

cannabinoids found in the plant,

making our edibles unique. 

10mg - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

J.R.  Strain - Moon Fuel

THC:  26.5% CBD:  0.06%

This Indica leaning Hybrid hails from

Jet Fuel Gelato and White Flo. These

top of the �ower, pure bud, craft

grown pre-rolls, are grown in the

Kootenay region of British Columbia.

Our Aeroponic growing method

ensures all J.R. Strain �ower is

delivered the nutrients they need,

while minimizing water consumption

and medium waste, to ensure a

consistently premium quality �ower

at affordable prices. J.R. Strain’s grow

method, combined with hand

trimmed and post harvest hang

drying, delivers a pre-roll with a

bouquet of petrol and creamy vanilla

citrus notes, that pack a punch

upfront and linger long after your last

draw.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street.

Orchid - CBD Runtz Truro - Hidden Pastry



THC:  9.6% CBD:  14.6%

CBD Runtz is �lled with a diverse

richness of terpenes. It provides a 

deeply calming and uplifting

experience, which both relaxes and

provides a sense of inspiration and

creativity. The abundance of terpenes

found in this genetic give it a fruity,

incredibly sweet aroma. These

aromas blend while enjoying CBD

Runtz, offering a saccharine smell and

an incredibly candy-like �avor.

Lineage: Runtz x Mystic Magic CBD

3.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

0.5gx5 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

THC:  23.7% CBD:  0.04%

Hidden Pastry is a unique indica-

dominant phenotype of Secret

Cookies x Kush Mints 11 with a sweet,

minty, peppery pro�le and beautiful

frosty buds.

Hidden Pastry is proudly grown on

the East Coast in Truro, Nova Scotia

in our 45,000 sq ft state-of-the-art

production facility, where each bud is

carefully cultivated, hang-dried, hand-

trimmed, slow-cured, hand-weighed

and hand-packaged according to the

high speci�cations of our experienced

production team.

28g - Available at 8th Street, Prince Albert,

and Elbow.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:



Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed up on

our website or made purchase from us.
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